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2018 Tank Garage Wineryproduct-timed-pdf - Fast Machine
Red Blend Sierra Foothills - Classic Rock Inspired Red Blend,
62% Off!
Why We're Drinking It
Alright, before we dig into today’s wine, you better pop on the AC/DC to get in the mood.
Got it playing? Got the toes tapping and the head bobbing and ready sing along…"She was a fast machine / She kept my
motor clean / She was the best damn woman that I ever seen / She had the sightless eyes / Telling me no lies…"
The team at Tank Garage Winery is back at it with a super fly, super fun Italian-varietal red blend that was loosely
inspired by the iconic rock band's classic, You Shook Me All Night Long. And at our stupendous 62% off bargain (was
$52, for you, only $20!!!), we were certainly shook all night long having scored this epic deal on this smoking wine…it
knocks your socks off!! Or maybe just your flip-flops because #summer.
After recruiting LA-based artist Graham Moore and falling in love with a squat 750ml (it is a full bottle, don’t you worry),
Fast Machine was born. The mixed media label art has sleek, retro flair that further complements the modern bottle
choice. And as they say, “Good things, too, come in small packages.” They sure aren’t kidding!
A sinfully delightful blend of 66% Barbera, 21% Sangiovese and 13% Primitivo, all sourced from the Sierra Foothills, this
red packs a serious punch of flavor. Ripe plums cherry cola, blackberries, hints of sour cherry, dried herbs and anise
create a bright, juicy red that is “...one of a kind, she's just mine all mine.”
Did you get some? Have you fallen down a rabbit hole of classic rock favorites? 62% off, only $20 for a fun bottle with
only good times ready to unleash inside. $120 a 6-pack with shipping included. Cue the air guitar.

Tasting Notes
Ripe plums cherry cola, blackberries, hints of sour cherry, dried herbs and
anise create a bright, juicy red.

VARIETAL
Red Blend
APPELLATION
Sierra Foothills
ALCOHOL
14.60
SIZE
750ml
BLEND
Red Blend

The Story to Know
Tank Garage Winery comes to life in a 1930s era gas station in the Napa Valley town of Calistoga, California. An area
graced with world-class vineyards and cool California made wines.
The winery and tasting room are the dream of two longtime friends — who, after decades of collective experience in
farming and creating world-class wine, decided to celebrate the heart and soul of vintage California culture and creativity.
The result is a small collection of “one off,” uniquely-crafted wines that draw heavily on the owners’ personal lifestyles and

experiences. Belief in the notion that ideas and influences continually surround us, tease us, and tempt us is at the heart
of Tank Garage Winery.
About Fast Machine:
"She was a fast machine
She kept her motor clean
She was the best damn woman I had ever seen”
Very loosely inspired by the AC/DC classic, we worked with talented LA-based artist and illustrator Graham Moore to
create a sleek, retro-inspired label fitting of this Italian beauty. This mixed media piece is influenced by Graham’s love for
pop-culture imagery and found ephemera.
Good things, too, come in small packages. This 750 mL bottle is one that we’ve had our eyes on for quite some time, and
it’s sleek design added to the mod-inspired label.
The palate is bursting with ripe plums, cherry cola, and baking spices. We sourced the fruit from throughout the Sierra
Foothills and Northern California to create a red wine that was bright and juicy with just the right kick.

